EXPLORERS WEEKEND CAMP KIT LIST
This is the generic kit list for a weekend camp with the Explorers.
All Equipment is to be packed in a rucksack. Ensure that you know what you pack and where you pack
it so that you can find it in the dark!























Uniform (Uniform will be worn when travelling to and from the camp.)
Warm fleece, sweater, jumper or sweatshirts (At least two)
T-shirt or similar
Trousers (NO JEANS)
Spare underclothes
Spare socks
Nightwear*
Hike boots (we will be going on a hike)
Waterproofs - Jacket and Trousers (Not just showerproof)
Hat and gloves
Sleeping bag (Make sure that it is warm) and Sleeping Mat (Preferably solid foam type)
Bivvy Bag (if you have one)
Camp Blanket (Old and Woollen, good for keeping warm if its really cold)*
Bowl, mug, cutlery (all labelled) and durable bag to hold all this.
Torch and spare batteries
Knife (preferably of the fixed blade type – ask if you need advice)
Survival Kit and Cordage (if you have them)*
Personal ﬁrst aid kit
Personal wash kit
Day sack and plastic drinks container
Medication: If you are likely to require any medication (for example if you sometimes suffer
from headaches), please bring it with you to camp. The leaders are willing to store medicine for
you if required.*

The items on this list are all compulsory unless marked with a *.
Think carefully about packing, bring what you need but still pack light. Don’t try and be hard core!
Remember any fool can be uncomfortable; I won’t be, so you shouldn’t be either.
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